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rollers has lately been constructed in England. to be useu in 
the United Sr,ates Arsen�l grounds in Philadelphia, and on 
trial it iI:l found to work: admirably. 

----------4.� •• ---------

ON A" FIECE OF CHALK."-A. LECrURE TO WORKING· 
Mt.N. 

[Concluded from page 290.] 

In working over the soundings collected by Captain Day
man, I was surprised to find that many of what I have called 
the" granules" of that mud WHe not, as one might have 
been tempted to think at first, the mere powder and waste of 
Gtobigelf'inaJ, but that they had a definite form and size. I 
termed these bodies coccoUths and doubted their organic na
ture. Dr. WalJich verified my observation, and added the in. 
teresting discovery, that not unfrAquently bodies similar to 
these" coccoliths" were al!"gregated togetber into spher'>ids, 
wbich he termed coccospheref! SJ lar as we knew. the"e bodies, 
the nature of which is extremely puzzling and problematical, 
were peculiar to the Atlan',ic sounaiugs. 

But, a few years ago, Mr. Sorby, in making a careful exami

nation of the chalk by mean" of tbin spctions and otberwise, 
obeerved, as Ehrenherg had done before him" that much of its 
granula. basis possesses a dE'finite form. C ,mpariog these 
formed particles with those in the Atlantic s,mndinll8, he 
found the two to be idemical; and thus proved that the chalk. 
like the souudinga, centaius these mysteri 'us coccoliths and 
coccospheres. Here wa� a further and a most interesting con· 
firmation, from internal evidence. of the essential iden tity of 
the chalk with modern deep-sea mud. Globigerinro, coccoliths, 
lind cocco spheres are found as the chief constituents of both, 

and testify to the general similarity of the conditions under 
which both have been formed. 

'l'he evidence furnisbed by tbe hewing, facing. and suner. 
pos,tion of the stones of the Pyramids that these stru.cmres 
were bmlt by men has no gr�atf'r weight than the eVlaence 
that the chalk was built by Globigerinro)' and the belief that 

those ancient pyramU builders were terrestrial and air. breath· 
ing creatures like ourselves. is not better ba,ed than the con
victi"n that the chalk makers lived in the sea. 

But as our belief in the building of the Pyramido by men 
is not only grounded on the internal evidence afforded by 
these structures, but gathem strength from multitudinous 
collateral proots, and is clinched by the total absence of any 
rel>son for a contrary belief; so the evidence dra wn from the 
Glomgerinro, that the chalk is an ancient sea bottom, is forri· 
fied by innumerable independent lines of evid"lnce; and our 
beliefin tbe t··uth of the conclu,ion to which all posiLive tes· 
timony tt'nds receives the like nell"ative justification from the 
fact that no other hypothesis has a shadow of foundaf,ion. 

It may be worth while briefly to consider a few of these 
coUater'll proofs that the chalk was deposited at the bottom of 
the sea. 

The great mass of the chalk is composed, as we ha,e seen. 
of the skeletons of Gtdbigerinro, and other simple organisms, 
embedded in granular matter. Here and there, however, this 
hardened -mud of the aoci�nt sea reveals the remains of higher 
animals which have lived and died, and left their bard parts 
in the mud. just as the oysters die and leave their shells be
hind them in the mud· of the present s�as. 

There are certain gr,'ups of animals at the present day 
which are never found in f resh waters, being unable to Jive 
anywhere but in the sea. Such are the corals: those coral· 
lines which are called Polyzoa j those creatures whIch fabri. 
cate the lamp·shells. lind are called Brachiopoda)' thb pearly 
Nautilu8, and all animals allied to it, and all the forms of sea
urchins and star-fisnes. 

Not only are all these crpatures confined to _alt water a1 the 
pre.ent day. but 80 tar as our records of the past go, the con
ditions of their existence have been the Bame; hence their oc
currence in any deposit is as strong evidence as can be ob 
tained that that dpposit was formed in the sea N ,w the re 
maiDS of animals of all the kinds which have been enumera· 
ted occur in tht' chalk in greater or less abundance. while not 
one of those forms of shell fi_h which are characteristic ot 
fl'esh water has yet been observed in it. 

When we consider tbat the remains of more than three 
thousllnd distinct sp"cies of aquatic animals have been discov. 
ered among the fossils of the chalk. tbat thE! grpat rr>ajority of 
them are of such forms as are now met with only in the sea. 
and tnat there is no reason to believe that anyone of tbem in
hablt,d fresh water-the collateral evideDce that the chalk 
represents an ancient sea bottom acquires a' great force as 
the proof derived from the nature of the chalk itself. I think 
you will now allow that I did not overstate my case when I 
assorted that we have as strong grounds for believing that 
.all the vast area of dry land, at present oceupied by the chalk, 
was once at the bottom of the sell, as we have for any mattt'r 
ef history whatever; while there is no justification for any 
flther b� lief. 

N:> less certain it is that the time during which the coun· 
tries we now call southeast Enghtnd, France, Germany, Po· 
land, Russia, Egypt, Arabia, Syria, were more or less com
pletely covered by a deep sea, was of consirlerable duration. 

We have already Sf en that the chalk is, in places, more 
than a thousand feet thick. I thlOk you will agree with mf 
th'1t it mllst have taken 80me time for ljPe skeletons of ani 
malculre of a hundredth of an inch in diameter to heap up 
such a mass as that. I have said that throughout the thick. 
ness of the chalk tbe remains of ottler animals are Bcattpred. 
These remains are often in tbe moet exquisite state of preser· 
vation. 'fhe valves of the shell fishe� fire commonly udhf'" 
rent; the long s pines of �Ollle of tbe sea-urchins, .. hich woul,) 
be detached by the smallest jar, often remain in their placP8 
in a, word. it Is certa.ia that thell6 anl wll.ls have Ii ved lind died 

when the place which they no'17 occupy was the surface of as 
much vf the chalk as had then been depo ited ; and that each 
hud been covered up by the Jayel' of Globigerina mud, npon 
which the Cff'atures embedded a little higher up have, in like 
manner, lived and died. But some of these remains prove 
the existpnce of reptile" of vast si2le in the chalk spa. ThesH 
lived their time, and bad their ancestors and descendants
which assuredly implies tim", reptilA� being .)t slow growth. 

There is more curiou. evidence, again, t hat the proCRSS of 
coverin/<{ UP. or, in other words, the dep"sit of Gtdbigerina 
skele�ons, did not go on very fast. It is demonstrable that an 
animal of the cretaceous s�a might 'die, that its skeleton 
might lie uncovered upon the sea bottom long enough to lose 
all its outward coverings and appendages by putrefaction; 
and that. after this had happened. anotber animal might ar.· 
tach itself to the dead and naked skeleton, might grow to 
m"turity. and might itself die before the calcareous mud had 
buried the whole. 

Cases of this kind are admirably described by Sir Charles 
Lyell. He speaks of the frEquency with which geologists find 
in the chalk a fossilized sea.urchin. to which is attached the 
lower val ve of a Crania Thi. is a kind of shell fish. with a 
shell composed of two pieces, of which, as in the oyster, one 
is fixRd and the other 'ree. 

"The upper valve is almost ilivariably wanting, though 
occasionally found in a perfect state of preservation in the 
white chalk at some distance. In this case we see clearly 
that the sea urchin first lIved from youth to age, then died 
and lost its spinps, which were carried away. Then the young 
Crania adhered to the bad shell, grew and perished in 
its turn; after which the upp ... r valve was separated from 
the lower, before the Echinus became enveloped in chalky 
mud. 

A specimen in the Museu'll of Practical Geology in London, 
still mrther prOlongs the period which mu"t h't"e elapsed be· 
tween the deatb. of the sea·urchin !lnd its burial by the Globi· 
gelf'ina. For the outward face of thH valve of a Crania. wb.ich 
i. atta.ched to a sea·urchin (Micraster). is it.elf everrun by an 
itlcru.ting- coralli Ie, which spread" thence over more or If's8 
of the su rface of th" spa.urcbin. It f ollows that, after the UC)
per valve of the Crania fell off, the surface of the attached 
velve mmt have remained exposed 10Dg enough to allow of 
t,he growth of the whole coralline, since coraHines donot live 
embedded in mud. 

The progress of knowledge may one day enable us to de 
duce from such fact� as thes" the maximum rate at which tbe 
chalk can have accumulated, and thus t') arrive at the mini. 
mam duration of the chalk period. Suppose t.hat the valve 
of the Crania, upon which a coralline bas. fixed it6plf 
in the way just descIibed, is so attached to the sea
urchin that no part of it is more than an inch above the 
face upon which the sea. urchin rests. Thpn, as tbe 
caralline could not have fixed it_elf if the Crania had be·n 
covered up �ith chalk mud, and could not have lived had it· 
self been so covered, it follOWS tbat an inch of chalk mud 
could not have accumulated witbin the time between the 
death and decay of th .. soft parts of the sea-urchin and the 
growth of the coralline to the full size which it has attained. 
It the decay ot the soft parts of the sea-urchin, the attachment, 
growth to maturity, and decay of the Crania and the subs�· 
quent attachment and growth of the ooralline took a year 
(which is a low estimate enough). the accumulation of the 
inch of chalk must have taken morEl than a yel)r ; and the de
posit of a thousand feet of chalk must conseq'lently have 
taken more than twelve thousan1 years. 

The foundation of all this calculation, is, of course. a knowl. 
.. dge of the length of time the Crania and the coralline nped
ed to att'tin thpir full size; and on thid head precise knowl· 
edge is at present wanting But there are circums' ances 
which tend to show that notLing like an inch of chalk has 
accumulated during a life of a Orania ; and, on any probable 
estimate of the I .. ngth of that life. the chalk period must have 
had a much longer duration than that thus roughly assigned 
to it. 

Thu�, not only is it certain that the chalk is the mud of an 
ancient sea bottom, but it is no Ipss certain that the chalk sea 
existed during an extremely long period, thouqh we may not 
be prepared to give a precise eStimate of the lenl;!1:h of that 
period in years. The relative duration is clear, though the 
absolute duration may not be definable. The attempt to affix 
any precii'e date to the period at which the chalk sea began 
or pnded its existence is baffled by difficulties of the same 
kind. But therelal.iveageof the crptaceous epoch may be 
df'termined with as great ease and certainty as the IGng du
ral.ion of that epoch. 

You will have heard of the interesting discoveries recently 
made, in various parts of Western Eur"pe, ot flint Imple
ments, obviously worked into shape by human hands, under 
circumstances whkh show conclusively that man is a very an· 
Clent denizens of these regions. 

It has been proved that the old populations of Europe, 
whose existence has been revealed to us in this way, consisted 
of savages, such as the Esquimaux are now: that, in the 
country which J.s now France. they hunted the reindeer, and 
were familiar with the ways of the mammoth and the bison. 
The physical geography of France was in those days different 
from what it is now-t�e ·river Somme, for instance, having 
cut its b·d a hundred feet neeper bbtween that time Il.nd this; 
and it is pr<Jbable that the climate was more hke that of 
Canada or Siberia than that of Western E,uope. 

The existence of theEe people is forgotton even in tbe tra· 
ditions of the oldest historical nations. The name and fame 
of them had uttelly vanished uotil a few years back; and the 
amount of [!hysical cbange Wl,ICh has been effected since their 
day rendere it more than probable thut, venerable as are some 
of the blatoriCl\l nationfl, th@ worktlrl of the ollipped filnt3 of 
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Hoxne or of A miens are to them as they are to us in !,oint of 
antiquity. 

But, if we assign to these hoar relics of long vanished gene
rations of men the greatest agA that can possibly be claimed 
for them, they are not older than the drilt of boulder clay, 
which, in comparison with the chalk, is a vt'ry juvenile de
posit. You need go no further than your own sea boar,; for 
evi�ence of this tact. At one of the m 'st charming Sf}ots on 
the coast of Norfolk, Cromer, you will see the boulder c�ay 
forming a vast mas�, which lies upon tue chalk, and must con
sequently have come into existf'nce after it. Huge boulders 
of chalk are. in fact. included in the clay, and have evidently 
been brought to the position thfY now occuoy by the same 
agency as that which has planted blocks of syenite from Nor
way side by side with them. 

The chalk, then, is certainly, older than the boulder clay. 
If you ask hoov much. I will again take you no further than 
the Balll\!l spot upon your own coasts for evidence. I have 
spoken of the boulder clay and drift as resting upon the chalk. 
That is not strIctly true. Interposed between the chalk and 
the drift is a comparatively insignificant layer containing 
vegetable matter. But tbat layer tells a wonderful history. 
It is tull of stumps of trees standing as they grew. Fir trees 
are there with their c.mes, and h 1zel busbes with their nuts; 
t:1ere stand the stools of oak and yew trees, beeches and 
alders. H-nce thi� stratum is appropriately called the 
" forest bed." 

It is obvious that tbe chalk must bave been upheaved and 
converted into dry land before the timber trees could grow 
upon it. As the bolls of some of thl"se trees are fram two to 
three feet in diameter, it is no less clear thllt the dry land 
thus formed remained in the same condition for long ag�s 
And not only do the remams of statelY oaks and well.grown· 
firs testify to the duration of-this condition of thiogs. but ad
oitional evidence to the sa-me effpct is afforded by the abun
(1ant remains of elephants. rhinoceroses, hippopotamusf's, and 
other great wild beists, whIch it has yielded to the zealous 
search of such men as tbe R.w. Mr. G unn. 

When you 1 )()k at su·,h a collection as he has formed, and 
bel.h ink you that these elephantine bones did ver itably carry 
their owners about. and these great g,inders crunch in the 
dark woods of which the forest bed is now the only trace, it lS 
impossible not to feel that they are as good evidence of the 
lapse of time as tbe annual rings of thp tree stllmps. 

Thus there is a writin6" upon the wall of cliffs at Cromer, 
and whoso runs may read it. It tells us, with an authority 
which cannot be impeached, that the ancient sea bf'd of the 
chalk sea was raised up and remained dry land until It was 
covered wit.h forest, stocked with tht' gr�at game whose spoils 
have r�joiced your geologists. How long it r�mained in that 
condition cannot oe saId; " but the whirligig of time brought 
its r"venges" in those days as in these rbat dry land, with 
the bones and teeth "f generations of long.liv�d elephants, 
hidden away among the gnarled roots anq dry leaves ot its 
ancient trees, sank gradually to the bottom of tbl" icy sea, 
which covered it vvith huge masses of drift and boulder clay. 
Sea beasts, such as the walrus, now restricted to the ext,eme 
north, paddled about where birds had twittered among the 
topmost twigs of the fir trees. How long this stllte of things 
endured we know not, but at length it came to an end. Tbe 
upheaved glacial mud hardened into the soil of modern Nor· 
folk. Forests grew ODce more, the wolf and thf' beaver reo 
placed the reindeer and the elephant; and at length wha.t we 
call the history 0' England dawned. 

Tbus you have, within the limits of your own county, p roof 
that the cbalk can ju.tly cl .. im a very much greater antiquity 
than even the oldest phy�ical traces of mankind. But Wt< may 
go furtber, aud demonstrate. by evidence of the same authori
ty as that which testifies to the existence of the fathtr of 
men, that the chalk is vastly older than Adam himself. 

The Book of Genesis inform$ us that Adam, immediately 
upon his creation, and before the appearance of Eve, was 
placed in the GardRn of Eden Tbe problem 0: the geograph
ical pOSition of Eden has greatly vexed the spirits of the 
learned in such matters, but there 1S one point resppcting 
which, so far as [know, no commentator has ever raised a 
doubt. This is, that of the four rivers which are said to run 
out ot it, EUphrates and Hiddekel are identical with the rivers 
now know by the names of Euphrates and Tigris. 

But the whole country in which these mighty rivers take 
their origin, and through which they run, is composed of 
rocks which are either of the same age as the chalk, or of later 
dat,e, so that the chalk must not only have been formed, but 
after its formation the time required for the deposit of these 
later rocks, and for their uoheaval into dry land, must have 
elapsed, before the smallest brook which feeds the swift 
s1ream of "the great river, the river of Balylon," began to 
flow. 

Thus evidence which cannot be rebutted, and whi<lh need 
not be strengthened, tho:lgh if time permitted I might indefi
nitely increase its quantity, compels you to believe th�t the 
earth. from the time of the chalk to the present day, has been 
the theater of a st'ries of changes as vast in their amount as 
they were slow in their progress. The area on wbich we 
sta'ld has been first sea and then land for at least four alter
nations, and has remain"d in each of these conditions for a 
period of great length 

Nor have these wonderful metamorphoses of sea into land, 
anu of land into sea, been confined to one corner of Eogland. 
Dmiog the chalk period, or "cretaceous epoch," not one of 
the present grt'at phy,dcal features of the globe wa� in exis' 
tence. Our great mountain ranges, Pyrenees, Alp8, Himala
yas, Andes, have aU been upheaved since the chalk was de
posited, and the cretaceous sea flowed over the sites of Sinai 
and Ararat. ( 

,_ All t.h1l! is certa.in, because rocks of cretaceous or �Lll! later 
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date have shar�d in the elevatory movements which gave rise 
to these lllouniain chains, and may be found perched up, in 
some ca.es, many thousand feet high upon their flanks. And 
evidence of equal cogency demonstrates that. UlOugh in Nor
folk thA lorest bed re�ts directly upon the cbalk, yet it does so, 
not because the period at which tbe t<lrest grew immediately 
followed that at wbich the chaLk was formed, but because an 
immense lapse of time, represented elsewhere hy thousanos 
o f  teet ot rock is not indICated at Cromer. 

I must ask you to believe that there is no less c1)nclusivl' 
proof that a still more pro'onged successlOnof similar chan6es 
occurred before the chalk was d"posited. Nor.have we any 
reason to think that the first term in the serit-lS of these 
changes is known. The oldest sea beds presflrved to us are 
sands, and mud. and pebbles, the wear and tear of rocks which 
were formed in still older oceans. 

But, great as is the magnitude of these physical changes of 
the world, they have been accompanied by a no less striking 
series of modificaiions in its lIving inhahitants. 

Ali the great classes of animals, beasts of the field, fowls of 
the air, creeping things, and things which dwell in the waters, 
flourished upon the globe long ages before the chalk was de
posited. Very few, however. if any, of these ancient forms of 
ammal life were id .. ntical with those which now lIve. Cer
tainly, not one of the higher animals was 0' the Bame sppcies 
as any of tho Fe now in existence. The beasts of the fipld in 
th{J days before the chalk were not our ueasts of the field. nor 
the fowls of the air such as those which the eye of man has 
seen flying, unless his antiquity dates further back than we 
at present surmise. If we coulu be carried hack into those 
times, we should be as one set down suddenly in Australia be
fore it was colonized. We should see mammals, birds, rep
tiles, fishes, insects, snails, and the like, clt'arly recognizable 
as such, and yet not one of them would be just the same as 
those with which we are familiar, and many would be ex
tremely different. 

From that time to the present the population of the world 
has undergone slow and gradual but incessant changes. 
There has been no grand catastrophe-no destroyer has swept 
away the forms ofHfe of one period, and replaced them by a 
totally new creation; but one specie� has vani"hed and an
other has taken its place; I!reatures of one type of structure 
have diminished, those of another have increased, as tim� nas 
passed on. And thus, while the differ.mces between the liv
ing creaturps of the time before chalk and those of the pres
ent day appear startling. if placed side by side, we are I-d 
from one tothe other by the most gradual progress. if we f ,1-
low the course of Nature through the whole series of those 
relics of her operation8 which she has lett b�hind. 

And it is by the population of the chalk sea that the an
cient and the modern inhabitants of the world arA mOot com
pletely connected. The groups which are dying out flourish 
side by side with the groups which aIe now the dominant 
forms of hfe. 

Thus tbe chalk contains remains of those strange flying and 
swimming r· ptiles, the pterodactyl, the ichth.yosaurus, and 
the plesiosaurus, which are found in no later deposits, but 
abounded in preceding ages. The chambered she1l8 callerl 
ammonites and' belemnit.es, which are so characteristic of 
the period preceding the cretaceous, in like manner die 
with it. 

But amongst t h"se fadin!! remainders of a previous state of 
thing� are some very modprn fOIms of life, looking like Yan
kee peddlers am 'ng a tribe of Red India.ns. Crocodiltls of 
modern type appear ; uony fishps, many 01 them very similar 
to existing �pecie8, almost supplant the forms of fish which 
predominate in more ancient s<:as; and many kinds of living 
shell fish first became known to us in the chalk. The vfge
tation acquires a modern aspect. A few living animals are 
not even distingUIshable as species from those which existed 
at that remote epoch. The GlObigerina of the prgsent day, 
for example, is not dIff erent specifically from that 01 the chalk; 
and the same may be said of many other Foraminijerm. I 
tbink it probable that critic'll and unprejUdiced examina tion 
will show that more than one specie9 of mU<1h higher animals 
have had a slmilar longevity, but the only exam pIe which I 
can at pres"nt give confidently is the �nake's head lamp-shrll 
(Terebratulina caput 8erpentis), whioh lives in our English 
seas and apounded (as Terebratulina 8triata of authors) in the 
chalk. 

The longest line of human ancestry must hide its dimin
ished head before the pedigree of this insignificant shell fish. 
We Englishmen are proud to have an ancestor who was pres
ent at the Battle of Hastings. The ancestors of TerelYratu
Una caput serpentis may have been pre�ent at a battle of Ick
thyosaurim in that part of the sea which, when the chalk was 
forming, flowed over the site of Hastings. While all around 
has changed, this Terebratulina bas peacefully propagated its 
species from generation to generation, and stands to this day 
as a living testimony to the continuity of the present with the 
past history of the globe. 

Up to this moment I have stated, so far DS I know. nothing 
but well authenticated facts, and the immediate conclusions 
which they force upon the mind. 

But the mind is �o comtituled that it does not willingly 
rest in facts alld immediate causes, but sAt'ks always after a 
knowledge of the remoter links in the chain of causation. 

Taking the many chanCeS of any given spot of the earth's 
surface, lrom sea to land and from land to 8ea, as an estab
lished fact, we cannot refraID from a8king ourselves how these 
changes have occurred. And when we have explained them 
-as they must be explained-by the alternate slow move; 
ments of elevation and d.pression which have affected the 
crust of the earth, we go shll further back and ask Why 
these mo'Vemtln1s? 
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I am not certain that any one can give you a sati"factory economical results as older well-tried mechanism. Nearly all 
answer to that qllestlOn. A8surf·dly 1 cannot. All that can the true .improvemt'nts hav€ been in workmanship and in 
be said tor certam i�,·that such mov�ments are part of the or adaptations and Ilpplications to various uses. A few of the 
dinary course of nature, inaarn uch as they are going on Itt the general principles which infh .. ence the economy of the steam 
pl'esent time. Direct proof may be given that some parts of engine have long boon known; and our manufaClurers have, 
the lauti of the northpfn bemisph-ro are at this moment in in very many cases, claimed a superiority for their enginps 
sensibly rising and others ins�nsibly sinking; and tbe�e is in- on account of alleged excellence in the dehils of the valve 
direct but perfE'ctly sati�factory proof, than an enormous area i gear, o.r other mechanism,designed to s"cure the results prom. 
n,)w covered by the Paci fic has been deepened thousands of 

I 
ised by tbeory-forgetting th!l-t theore ical propositions are 

feet since the present inhabitants of the sea came into ex- 01 little value unless all the condition� assum�d a�e the �ame 
iotence. as those in practIce, wbich is rarely the case. It th ... refore 

Thus there is not a shadow of a reason for believing that often happens that en"ines whic1l, in the opinion of the edu
the physical changes of the globe in past times have been ef- cated engineer, possess many of the elemen�s considered nec
fected by other than natural causes. essary tor economical workitlg, do not have thoBe elegant, 

Is there any 
J
nore reason for believing that the concomitant moving details which fix the attention of tbe amateur and de

modifications i l the forms of the living inhabitants of the hght the eye of the skillful mechanic. Business men seek 
globe have beeh brought about in other ways? only to sell, and therefore push into chief importance such 

Before attempting to answer this question, let us try to points as the purchaser can see and understand. Statements 
form a distinct mental picture of weat has happened in some are made also regarding actual performance, but they cannot 
special case. be considered impartial, because the trials upon which they 

The crocodiles are animals which, as a group, 'have a vast are founded are made by interested parties, with no compe
antiquity. They abounded ages before the chalk was deposi- tition present. We have therefore to conclude that the pur
ted; they throng the river� in warm climates at the present chaser of a steam engine has to base his selection. almost 
day. Tbere is a diff ert'nce in the form of the joints of exclusively, upon the excellAnce of simple mechanical details; 
t11" backbone, and in some mID"r pq,r'icu1ar., b,·t ween and having done this. if the engine works well, and especially 
the crofodil.., of the present epoch and those which lived be- if it does b-tter than the old neglected one, with its worn out 
lore the chalk; but in the cretaceous epoch, as I have already boilers, he is entirely self-satisfied. and ready to sign a recom
mentioned, the crocodiles ha I aesumed the modern type of mendation to the public of the engine which he has selected, 
structure. Notwithstanding Ihis, the crocodiles of the chalk thereby benpfiting the manu'acturer and flattering his own 
are not identically the same as those which lived in the times vanity. But little �rue progress call be made in thls way, as 
called" older tertiary." which succf'eded the cretaceous epoch; each manufacturer and purchaser knows little more than the 
and the crocodiles of the older tertiaries are not identical with result of his own experience. 
those of the newer tertiaries, nor are these identical with ex- To bring the steam engine to a high standard of efficieucy, 
isting forms. (1 leave open the question w hether particular accurate comparative trials should be publicly made of every 
species may live on from Apoch to epocn). Thus each epoch different system of construction. This would be most satis
has had its peculiar crocoailes, though all since the chalk factory, if it could be done in the same place, doing the same 
have belonged to the modern type, and differ simply in their work, under the same circumstances. This would require 
proportions, and in such structural particulars as are dis- the erection of costly experimental fixtures, wbich could be 
e�rnihle only to trained eyes. done by private enterprise, for expected gains, or by the com-

How is the existence of this long succession of dIfferent bination of several wealthy manufacturers; or, better still, 
species of crocodiles to he accounted for? by some scientific organization. The majority of cases must, 

Only two suppo,itions set'm to be open to us-either pach however, be reached, by trying the steam machinery in the 
species of crocodiles has been specially created, or it has actual performance of the dut� for which it has .been pur
arisen out of some pre-existing form by the operation of nat- chased. We desire, then, in our present inquiry, to ascertain 
urd causes. methods and means to test the power and economy of the 

Choose yOllr hypothesis; I have chosen mine. I can find steam engine in a strictly scientific manner, which shall be 
no warranty for believing in the distinct creation of a score above criticism, and also under the practical circumstances of 
of �uccflssive species of crocodiles in the course of countless e' ery day use. 
ages of time. Sdence gives no countenance to such a wild We propose, first, to mention some of tbe tl'rms in general 
fancy ; nor can even the perverse illgenuity of a commllnta. use on the subject; then to discuss the ways and means em
tor pretend to discover this sense, in the simple words in ployed to measure the power and its cost , and afterward to 
which the writer of Genesis records the proceedings of the select proper unhs of comparison, and point out the manner 
fifth and sixth day s of the Creation. of their practical application. 

On the other hand, 1 see no good reason for doubting the A steam en�ine is simply a heat engine. The heat evolved 
n ecessary alternative, that all these varied species have been by the combustion of fuel is imparted in the boiler, to water, 
evolved from pre-existing crocodilian forms by the oppration separILting and agitating its molecules, and thus forming' 
of caus-es as com pletdy a part of the common order ot na' ure stram. The steam exerts pressure, varied according to its 
as those which have eff ected the changes of the inorganic d"nsity, upon all sides of the vessels in which it is inclosed. 
world. This pressure or force is measured ID pounds per square inch. 

Few will venture to affirm that the reasoning which ap- The elastic force of the steam, acting upon the engine piston, 
plies to crocodiles loses its force among oth ... r animals. or produces motion, which is mea.ured in feet. The combined 
among plants. If one series of species has come into exis- effects of force, acting through dist-ince, produce mechamcal 
tence by the operation of natural causes, it seems folly to work, which is measurf'd in foot pounds. Th .. number of 
deny that all may have arisen in the same way. foot pounds which an engine is capable of developIDg, in a 

A small beginning has led us to a great endin�. If I were 
to put the bit of chalk with which we started, into the hot 
but obscure flame of burning hydrogAn, it would presently 
shine like the sun. It seems to me that this physical meta
morphosis is no false image of what has boon the result of 
our subjecting it to a jet of fervent though no wise brilliant 
thought to-night. It has become luminous, and its clear rays 
penetrating the abyss of the remote past, have brought with
in our ken some stages of the evolution of the earth. And 
in the shifting "without hast'6, but wit.hout rest" of the 
land and sea, as in the endless variation of the forms assumed 
by livIDg beings, we have observed notbing' but the natural 
product of the fol'ces originally possessed by the substance of 
the universe. 

----------... �4��---------
THE BEST MODES OF TESrING THE POWER AND ECON· 

OMY OF STEAM E�GINES, 

BY OHARLE& E. EllERY, LATE OF THE U. 8 lifAVY Al'fD U. S. STEAl[ 
EXP .&NSION EXPERIMENTS. 

Read before the Polyteehnie branch of the American Institute, Oct. 22, 1858. 

It is unnecessary for us to do more than simply call atten
tian to the extended usefulness of the steam engine. It is the 
only motor that :nas succe8sfully competed with or supplanted 
the chanl!'eable and uncertain power derived from animal 
muscle, and the natural forces of wind and water, and its 
varied adaptations and applications have brought it into gen
eral use throughout the civilized world-not only in stupen
dous water works and manufactories and in furnishing relia 
hIe and rapid communica1ion by land and st'a, but also in re
ducing' the physical exertions of both sexes in the less grand 
but more important operations of the producing commulJity 
in the 10rest, field, and farm house. 

Surely, then, the steam engine is not an experiment. Years 
ago it was made a �uccess, and soon became a necessity; and 
notwithstandinl!' the grand discovllries that have been ade 
in theoretical and practical science, the steam engine has to 
this day remained unchanged ID every important. particular. 
The principal advance has bet'n in the perfection and gl'neral 
adoption of the simple high pressure engine. Many of th", 
so-called improvements, were mere variations in form and in 
the details of construction, which often failed 10 produce as 
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given time, expresses the power of the engine. The unit of 
the power is one horse power, the value of which is conven
tionally fixed at 33,000 foot pounds per minute. 

In proportioning steam machinery for any particular pur
pose, the first thing to settle upon is the amount of power 
reqnired ; and this being fixed in all cases within certain 
limits, the practical question is, to obtain a certain power, at 
the l�ast possible cost. 

We will first discuss the ways and means used to measure 
and determine 

I. THE POWEl't. 
It has been said the power of an f'ngine depends upon the 

work done in a given time; and as work implies force and 
m<)tion, we must ascertain three things before we can calcu
Jate the power; namely, the mean force and the distance 
through which It is exerted, also the time required for the 
movement. Having these, we first ascertain the distance 
moved per minute; and this, multiplied by the mean foree, 
gives the number of foot pounds per minute, which, divided 
by 33,000, gives the horse power. The distance through 
which the force is exerted is usually calculated from the num
ber of revolutions made per minute by the engine, which can 
be ascertained approximately by actual count, but better by 
means of a register. The speed of the engine is varied more 
or less by every change in the load, or in the pressure of 
steam, even when a governor is used; for a change in speed 
mu�t take place before the governor can operate. The vari
ations are flmall, with sensitive regulators, but in a majority 
of cases would materially affect tho result. The true plan, 
theu, is to R'tach a r'gister to the engine, the indi"ations of 
which should be taken once an hour to cbeck mistakes; and 
in the calculations, the r evolutions per minute should be an 
average for the whole time lhrough which the trial extends. 
II the power is to ue calculated from tbe pre�sUTe on the pis
[lln, the piston movement is also used and ascertained by mul
l.iplying' the rt·volutions per minute by pouble the slroke of 
the enlline, when the latter is double actinll. When the ten
sion of a belt, or series of springs, is to be used in calculat
ing the power, the movement of each must also be found, I'llld 
may be calculated from the speed of the engine. It \Vlll thus 
be seen that two eltments of the power arc easily ascer
,giued; namely, tbe time and the distaDce through whilllti fhi! 
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